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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BOS-

TON UNIVERSITY MEN’S HOCKEY
TEAM ON WINNING THE NCAA
DIVISION I NATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP

∑ Mr. KERRY. Mr. President, I just
want to take a moment to offer my
congratulations to the Boston Univer-
sity men’s hockey team who won the
NCAA Division I national champion-
ship last weekend in Providence.

Led by Dorchester’s own Chris
O’Sullivan, who scored two goals and
was named the Most Outstanding Play-
er, the Terriers manhandled the power-
ful University of Maine Black Bears to
win the championship. Goalie Tom
Noble made 21 saves, Center Steve
Thornton scored a goal and had an as-
sist, and Capt. Jacques Jourbet scored
a goal.

The Terriers were superb in the
clutch this year, winning the Beanpot,
the last at the hallowed Boston Gar-
den, the hockey east championship,
and now the national championship,
Mr. President, you can not do any bet-
ter than that.

Coach Jack Parker brings the NCAA
ice hockey championship back to Bos-
ton University for the first time since
1978. He has done much to generate
pride at B.U., and this year’s accom-
plishment is something else that justly
continues that tradition.

The B.U. hockey team has made all
of us proud with their outstanding
play. I offer my congratulations to the
team, the head coach and his col-
leagues, and the university.∑

f

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION BY
THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
ETHICS UNDER RULE 35, PARA-
GRAPH 4, REGARDING EDU-
CATIONAL TRAVEL

∑ Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, it
is required by paragraph 4 of rule 35
that I place in the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD notices of Senate employees
who participate in programs, the prin-
cipal objective of which is educational,
sponsored by a foreign government or a
foreign educational or charitable orga-
nization involving travel to a foreign
country paid for by that foreign gov-
ernment or organization.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Drew Onufer, a
member of the staff of Senator SIMON,
to participate in a program in Korea
sponsored by the Korean Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Onufer in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Sharon Wax-
man, a member of the staff of Senator
LAUTENBERG, to participate in a pro-
gram in China sponsored by the Chi-
nese People’s Institute of Foreign Af-
fairs from April 10 to 18, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would

prohibit participation by Ms. Waxman
in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Jeremy Preiss,
a member of the staff of Senator PACK-
WOOD, to participate in a program in
Chile sponsored by the Chilean-Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce from April
17 to 20, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Preiss in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Michelle
Raines, a member of the staff of Sen-
ator COATS, to participate in a program
in Taiwan sponsored by the Soochow
University.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Raines in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for David Miller, a
member of the staff of Senator BROWN,
to participate in a program in China
sponsored by the Chinese People’s In-
stitute of Foreign Affairs from April 9
to 23, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Miller in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Philip Bechtel,
a member of the staff of Senator
D’AMATO, to participate in a program
in China sponsored by the Chinese Peo-
ple’s Institute of Foreign Affairs from
April 9 to 23, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Bechtel
in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Tom Harvey, a
member of the staff of Senator SIMP-
SON, to participate in a program in
China sponsored by the Chinese Peo-
ple’s Institute of Foreign Affairs from
April 9 to 23, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Harvey in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Tamara Somer-
ville, a member of my staff, to partici-
pate in a program in Taiwan sponsored
by the Tamkang University April 9 to
16, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Somer-
ville in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Allison Cleve-
land, a member of the staff of Senator
CRAIG, to participate in a program in
Taiwan sponsored by the Chinese Cul-
tural University from April 14 to 21,
1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Cleveland
in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Alison Carroll,
a member of the staff of Senator LOTT,
to participate in a program in China
sponsored by the Chinese People’s In-
stitute of Foreign Affairs from April 9
to 23, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Carroll in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Edward
Gresser, a member of the staff of Sen-
ator BAUCUS, to participate in a pro-
gram in Taiwan sponsored by the
Tamkang University from April 9 to 16,
1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Gresser
in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Erica Gum, a
member of the staff of Senator DOMEN-
ICI, to participate in a program in
Korea sponsored by the A-san Founda-
tion from April 15 to 22, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Gum in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Walter
Lohman, a member of the staff of Sen-
ator MCCAIN, to participate in a pro-
gram in China sponsored by the Chi-
nese People’s Institute of Foreign Af-
fairs from April 10 to 18, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Lohman
in this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Mary Irace, a
member of the staff of Senator MACK,
to participate in a program in China
sponsored by the Chinese People’s In-
stitute of Foreign Affairs from April 9
to 21, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Ms. Irace in
this program.

The select committee received notifi-
cation under rule 35 for Todd Menotti,
a member of the staff of Senator
PRYOR, to participate in a program in
Taiwan sponsored by Tamkang Univer-
sity from April 9 to 16, 1995.

The committee determined that no
Federal statute or Senate rule would
prohibit participation by Mr. Menotti
in this program.∑

f

TRIBUTE TO VINCE YANNONE

∑ Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I rise
today to honor a man who has made a
lifework in preserving one of Mon-
tana’s hallmarks, one of the things
that has earned it renown as ‘‘the Last
Best Place’’—our wildlife.

This May Vince Yannone retires from
the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and
Parks. But he is not retiring from
working with wildlife and our fellow
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Montanans. And his legacy will cer-
tainly live on, as the schoolchildren he
has worked with rediscover the joys of
the Montana outdoors and the value of
our wildness.

Vince is legendary in Helena and
throughout Montana. For a quarter
century now, Vince has educated Mon-
tanans, young and old alike, on the
ways of the wild. He spearheaded Mon-
tana’s Project WILD, which teaches
Montana’s youth how to think about
natural resource issues. He has re-
ceived commendations from the Gov-
ernor and from local media.

Vince will not have an easy time es-
caping Helena’s limelight. He is a pub-
lic personality, having hosted a daily
television program called ‘‘Nature
Today’’ for 12 years. He currently hosts
another show called ‘‘Getting Out in
Montana.’’ Almost daily, Vince serves
as the master of ceremonies at some
local banquet or gathering.

But the notoriety Vince has received
during his service has not affected his
friendly Montanan attitude. As he
walks along the streets of Helena, ev-
eryone recognizes him. He makes a
stranger feel like a welcome friend.
That is what people notice first about
him: Vince is a good person and a good
friend—two qualities that mean a lot
more in Montana than being a public
personality.

Vince received the ‘‘call of the wild’’
at an early age. And it is not a calling
he is soon to get rid of—since in his so-
called retirement he will be working
for the Rocky Mountain Elk Founda-
tion and completing the construction
of a new wild animal shelter in Helena.
He has been with what used to be
known as the Montana Department of
Fish and Game since his twenties.

Vince does not protect wildlife in
some abstract, theoretical way—say,
by preaching about the importance of
species protection without ever visit-
ing the Flathead National Forest. He
helps place orphaned wildlife in zoos
and shelters across the country. He
also takes injured animals into his
home, and helps the ailing critters
back to health.

The State highway patrol has his
number on their dashboards. Not be-
cause he is on the most wanted list. It
is because whenever they find road kill
near his home in Clancy, Vince uses
the remaining carcass to feed whatever
wild things might be lurking in his
back yard—which these days consists
of some eagles, owls, and ravens.

The thing that strikes a person most
about Vince is his well developed sense
of compassion. It is that sense of pur-
pose that has kept him going through
the years. It has made the late-night
calls from bar-room wranglers arguing
animal trivia more tolerable.

The Helena Independent Record, my
hometown newspaper, did a series of
stories about Vince when he announced
his retirement. The one that caught
my attention was about a 180-pound
moose calf that Vince was raising on
his property.

Vince was away at a movie with his
wife, Sue, as the babysitter watched
his two daughters, Jennifer and Chris-
tine. The babysitter ended up having to
take care of the moose as much as the
kids. When it got hungry for milk, the
moose snuck into the window of their
home.

Vince was more than a little sur-
prised when he received a call at the
theater, even more surprised when it
was his babysitter telling him that
Bullwinkle was roaming his house.

But events like these are all in a
day’s work for Vince. I hear he is writ-
ing a book about his memorable events
in raising wild animals. If the moose
incident is any indication, I am anx-
ious to read the rest of his memoirs.

With his book project and other jobs
to be done, I do not think it needs to be
said that Vince Yannone is not settling
snugly into retirement. Like other
great Montanans—Mike Mansfield, who
at 92 decided to cut back his schedule
to a 5 day workweek, and Norman
Maclean, who preached an anti-shuffle-
board philosophy up until his death—
Vince continues to work to improve
the lives of those around him. Human
and animal. I wish him and his family
the best.∑

f

DIESEL TAX

∑ Mr. GORTON. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join my distinguished col-
leagues, Senator BREAUX and Senator
CHAFEE, by cosponsoring S. 478, a bill
that will correct the diesel fuel prob-
lem affecting the boating community,
ports, and marinas in my home State
of Washington and across the nation.

The problem results from the 24.4
cents per gallon tax imposed by the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1993 on diesel fuel used in recreational
boats. The bill mandated two types of
fuel: clear, taxable fuel used in rec-
reational boats and dyed, nontaxable
fuel used in commercial boats. By law,
the dyed nontaxable commercial diesel
fuel cannot be sold to the recreational
boaters.

These changes have wreaked havoc
on the boating communities in Wash-
ington State. Many marinas are not
equipped with the two separate tanks
necessary to store the two different
types of fuel. Unable to afford the exor-
bitant expense of new fuel tanks and
dispensing equipment, these marinas
are faced with the difficult choice of
whether to sell only dyed fuel, tax free
to commercial vessels, or taxable, clear
fuel, to recreational vessels.

Since many marinas rely on commer-
cial boats for a majority of their busi-
ness, they choose to sell diesel fuel to
commercial vessels. This leads to a se-
vere shortage of diesel fuel available to
recreational boaters.

This is not only a problem for rec-
reational boaters, but also for marinas,
which are forced to turn away part of
their consumer base. These regulations
do not promote jobs and economic op-
portunities for the employees of these
businesses. It is outrageous for a small

business owner to have to turn away
good business.

Faced with a severe shortage of fuel,
recreational boaters are forced to trav-
el hundreds of miles to find fuel. This
creates a safety hazard, as boaters
could end up stranded on their way to
find fuel or be required to carry large
amounts of extra fuel on board.

Last year, I introduced an amend-
ment that would have temporarily re-
solved the burdensome problem facing
boaters and marinas. The amendment
passed overwhelmingly in the Senate,
but, unfortunately, was killed in the
House. Therefore, we have the same
problem today as we did last summer.
The only way to permanently fix this
problem is to pass S. 478.

S. 478 will allow marinas to purchase
the dyed fuel, collect the tax from the
recreational boaters and pay the tax
directly to the Government. It will
solve the problem of inadequate fuel fa-
cilities for recreational boaters and
remedy the problems faced by marinas
and ports.

With the boating season soon ap-
proaching, we need to correct this
problem now. That is why I cospon-
sored S. 478. I encourage my colleagues
to keep me pass this bill and bring re-
lief to our boating communities.∑

f

TRIBUTE TO THE CHATTANOOGA
NEIGHBORHOOD ENTERPRISE

∑ Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, I rise
today to commend the Chattanooga
Neighborhood Enterprise, Inc. for its
innovative approach to revitalizing old
neighborhoods and providing affordable
housing and low and moderate income
families.

The neighborhood enterprise was cre-
ated in 1986 to provide the opportunity
for all Chattanoogans to live in decent,
fit, and affordable housing, and CNE is
fulfilling that mission by lending
money to homebuyers, advocating
homeownership, developing and man-
aging affordable housing, and helping
revitalize old neighborhoods.

Mr. President, more than 71 percent
of all families within the city limits of
Chattanooga make $35,000 or less each
year. With many of the city’s older res-
idential neighborhoods in decline, the
Chattanooga Neighborhood Enterprise
realized that community and local
business investment could revive these
areas and allow more families to
achieve their dreams of owning a home.

Since 1986, CNE has produced, reha-
bilitated or financed more than 2,500
units of housing in Chattanooga, and it
manages more than 300 units of rental
housing. Not only does it assist home-
owners, homebuyers, the elderly, sin-
gle-parent families, the disabled and
the homeless in the inner-city area,
CNE also helps families in the metro
area and remote areas of Hamilton
County. The neighborhood enterprise is
helping to break the cycle of poverty
for many permanent residents of public
housing by giving them an affordable
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